The Vontz Center for Molecular Studies

LOCATED IN CINCINNATI – Voted one of the best cities for overall Quality of Life, and Entrepreneurial Business Growth

TOP RANKED Research Medical School and Children's Hospital

EXCEPTIONAL TRAINING in 40+ NIH/HHMI Funded Laboratories at the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

OUTSTANDING TRACK RECORD of Student Mentoring and Career Advancement

FULL FINANCIAL SUPPORT including Tuition, Competitive Stipend and Health Insurance

CONTACT INFORMATION

Cancer & Cell Biology Graduate Program

Program Manager: Emily Spinks
Program Director: Ken Greis, PhD
Program Admissions Director: Susan Waltz, PhD

“In my opinion, the greatest aspect of the program is the freedom to delve into a variety of personal and professional advancement opportunities. From leadership and volunteer opportunities within the UC and the greater community, scheduled industry networking days, the Preparing Future Faculty program, and numerous others, students have enormous opportunities to prepare for whichever future career interests them.” ~ Kara Finley
Current student

APPLY NOW